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Abstract 

The threat posed by birds to economic crops in the farms or at storage facilities requires the deployment of an 
effective bird deterrent in such locations.  Many attempts have been made to develop successful bird deterrent 
systems with only a few achieving desired results. The ultrasonic frequency range 15-25 kHz is known to be 
disturbing to birds and a device operating at that range was developed. The output of the integral oscillator was fed to 
4 piezo transducers, placed 90O to each other to produce a dispersion of overlapping fans of sound for full 360o 
coverage. The power of the first device was 7.98W and the intensity of the sound pressure at 1m was calculated to be 
6.35x10-1W/m2 at 118dB. A second device was constructed which had a power of 23.98W and intensity of the 
emitted sound at 1m, 1.91W/m2 at 123dB. The devices were tested and the results obtained showed that the 
ultrasonic beam from the piezo speakers was able to drive birds away from designated areas. Further tests conducted 
with the unit showed a wider reach of the waves on a dull day than on a sunny day. About 5-6 of the second device is 
expected to cover one hectare of field. The device is solar powered, eliminating the cost of fuel, the inconvenience of 
regular attention and its protection from environmental perturbation. It is environmentally friendly. 
Keywords: Pest birds, Bird repeller, Solar powered, Ultrasonic, Frequency range, Environmentally friendly. 
 

1. Introduction 

Birds exist in our natural environment. Though some of these birds are beneficial to man, a few species of them can 
be detrimental to human beings. Birds can be a nuisance when they cause damage and health problems. A survey of 
the New Zealand farmers by the nation’s Plant Protection Society, revealed that large percentage of them had 
encountered crop damage from birds (Coleman & Spurr 2001). In Nigeria, farmers especially those located in the 
northern region encounter damage to their crop from bird pests. The magnitude of destruction caused by these bird 
pests can sometimes be really great. Catastrophic crop losses resulted in many African countries within nearly 2 
decades (1955 to well into the 1970’s) from the highly gregarious quelea birds’ (Quelea quelea) sporadic attacks 
despite diverse control measures adopted then (Schmutterer1978, Ward 1979 ). In Nigeria, this same pest destroyed 
about 45,000 hectares of rice farm under the Bakalori Irrigation scheme (located in Sokoto State Nigeria) in 2005 
prompting a lot of money to be spent on procuring avicides for their control (Ezeonu 2009). Disease transmission 
(wikipedia.org/wiki/transmission_Site), fouling of the environment with birds dropping plus the attendant insect 
infestation and the damage of vehicles and glass structures from bird strikes, inter alia, are other nuisance factors of 
birds to man. 

Several devices have been used to control the menace of birds both at the airports and farms but the use of electronic 
scarecrows is a relatively new invention. While seeking the protection of human concerns from avian menace, the 
researchers adopted an environmentally friendly-bird protection technique like ultrasonic so as to preserve the role of 
birds in global environmental balance. Some studies have been carried out to evaluate objectively the effect of 
ultrasonics on birds (Meylan 1978, Martins & Martins 1984, Kerns 1985).  Apart from Meyhan’s (1978) whose 
device operated below the ultrasonic frequency (16kHZ), these studies have not demonstrated effectiveness in the 
use of ultrasonics in repelling birds (Woronecki 1988). Meylan (1978) reported that an ultrasonic device was used 
successful in reducing damage to sunflower by greenfinches (Carduelis Moris) in Switzerland in 1977.  Meylan 
(1978) reported that the damage during the one month the unit operated was low but increased considerably after the 
unit was removed. Meylan subsequently noted that the unit operated at only about 16,000 Hz (Woronecki, 1988). 
Thus, the sound waves that deterred the birds were considerably below ultrasonic frequency. 
Nankinov D et al (2007) tested a commercial ultrasonic unit of Conrad Company aimed at scaring rodents against 
some species of birds. The investigation was carried out using a specially prepared feeding place at Bulgarian 
ornithological center which was visited by doves, starlings and sparrows. The device produced an output of 30 kHz. 
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Nankinov D et al (2007) reported that the ultrasonic sound produced by the device has no noticeable effect on the 
birds but observed that the number of birds visiting the feeding station reduced significantly after the 10th day.  This 
development was related to the influence of the device as well as to the advancing period for nesting for the majority 
of the birds (Nankinov D et al, 2007). 

 Hamershock (1992) and Bomford and O'Brien (1990) in their reviews of published research in ultrasonic repeller 
reported that there was no evidence that ultrasonic devices had any effect on avian behavior, including dispersal 

Ultrasonic sound, defined with man as reference, has frequencies above those heard by man (20Hz - 20 kHz). Most 
birds hear about the same range as human beings (Encarta 2003), some small birds however, do not hear low 
frequency sounds but can detect sound of high frequencies that human beings cannot. Generally birds have ultrasonic 
limit lower than that of man (Frings 1964).  

The aim of the study is to fabricate a solar-powered ultrasonic device to scare birds away from designated areas.  

2. Device Construction  

The block diagram of the circuit device consists of the frequency scanner, the frequency generator, the power drive 
and the output transducer, see figure 1. 

2.1 Frequency Scanner: The frequency scanner consists of an IC 555 timer and a decade counter, (figure 2). The 
frequency of the ultrasonic oscillator was continuously varied between15-25kHz automatically. Five steps of 
variation were used. The 555 timer used as a low frequency square wave oscillator was biased to give an output 
frequency of 250Hz (such that the output of each division of the counter represented 50Hz). The output frequency of 
the timer (see figure 3) was used as a clock input of a decade counter. For each clock pulse output from the timer, the 
logic 1 output of the decade counter shifts from Q0 to Q4. Five preset variable resistors- VR1 – VR5 (each connected 
at Q0 to Q4 output pins) are set at different values. The VR6 was used to change the clock pulse rate. 

2.2 The Frequency Generator: This consists of another 555 timer and a dual D flip flop, (see figure 4). The 
voltages from the five outputs of the decade counter are connected through D1-D5 and VR1- VR5 respectively to 
this 555 timer wired as an astable multivibrator operating at a high frequency. This timer oscillates in the ultrasonic 
frequencies generated by the five presets. The frequency outputs of this 555 timer is not symmetrical but is fed to a 
dual D flip flop which delivers symmetrical signals at its outputs. 

2.3 The Power Drive: This consists of a push-pull type amplifier, (see figure 5). The amplifier was used to magnify 
the output signal from the dual D flip flop. Here complementary transistors (NPN and PNP) were used to obtain a 
full cycle output across a load using half cycles of operation from each transistor. A single input was applied to the 
base of both transistors. 

The transistors, being of opposite types, conduct on opposite half cycles of the input. The NPN transistor was biased 
into conduction by the positive half cycle of the signal, with the resulting positive half cycle across the load. During 
the negative half cycle of the signal the PNP transistor was equally biased into conduction giving also a negative 
output. During a complete cycle of the input, a complete cycle of the output signal was developed across the load. 
The load was driven as the output of an emitter follower so that the load resistance is matched by the low output 
resistance of the driving source (Boylestad & Nashelsky 1996) and this buffers the signal. The output power of the 
amplifier is 7.98W. 

2.4 The Output Transducers: The symmetrical outputs from the dual D flip flop are amplified in push-pull mode 
by transistors Q1 - Q4 to drive the four high frequency piezo tweeters. When the quartz plate of the transducer is 
subjected to an alternating electric field, the reverse piezoelectric effect causes it to expand and contract at the field 
frequency. If this field frequency is made to coincide with the natural elastic frequency of the crystal, the plate 
resonates. This physical displacement propagates sound waves. 

The combination of the subsections’ circuits constituted the complete circuit of the ultrasonic bird repeller, (see 
figure 6). In constructing the device, a printed circuit board was used. The printed circuit board was produced using 
the toner transfer method (Gootee 2003). The device was powered by a 12Vsolar panel. The picture of the repeller is 
shown in figure 7, with its solar photovoltaic panel power source. 

The output power of the device was 7.98watts. The intensity (I) of the sound emitted by the device at a distance of 
1m was calculated to be 6.35 x 10-1W/m2 using the inverse square law  

                                                         ( I = P / 4π r2  )        
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where P is the power and r is the distance covered. 

The sound pressure level is given as 

                                                         SPL(dB) = 10 log (I/Ir)  

Where Ir is the reference intensity and is equivalent to 10-12W/m2. This gave a calculated sound pressure level of 
118dB. Another ultrasonic repeller with a higher power was constructed. Its power was 23.98watts; three times the 
output power of the first one. The intensity of its emitted sound at 1m distance was also calculated to be 1.908w/m2, 
and the sound pressure level 123dB. 

 

3. Testing and Results 

The circuit constructed was tested. When the circuit was powered, an electric signal was generated and this signal 
generated was converted to ultrasound by the piezo transducer. Ultrasonic level detector (instrument) was used for 
detecting the signals propagated from these devices. Detection test for signals produced showed that the arrangement 
of the four piezo ceramic speakers placed at 90o to each other produced 360o sound dispersion coverage. The 
frequency of the emitted ultrasound varied continuously between 15 kHz and 25 kHz automatically. Observations of 
birds’ reactions to the broadcasted waves were made. For experimental control, the birds’ response in portions of the 
field where the broadcasted waves did not reach was observed. Simple average was employed in evaluating the 
signal reach from the raw data obtained. 

3.1 Signal Attenuation Due To Atmospheric Effect: It was noted that the high frequency sound waves produced by 
the piezo speakers attenuated in intensity with increasing distance from the sound source at a specific rate as shown 
in figure 8. This was true for sunny, rainy and dull days. It can be observed in figure 8 that the ultrasound generated 
by the device traveled slightly farther in moist air (7.0m reach) than in dry air (less than 6m reach). This is primarily 
due to the lower concentration of Carbon (IV) Oxide (CO2) in moist air due to its solubility in water and of dust 
particulate matter in moist air.  These and the higher concentration of water vapour means a lower air density. 
Conversely, on sunny days, the dry air is of comparatively higher density and contains entrained dust particles; such 
air will therefore vibrate less readily. Sound travels more slowly through such a medium. This explains why the 
attenuation was less on a rainy day than on a sunny day. This phenomenon is an advantage since the device will be 
very useful to farmers especially during the rainy season; when fruits of rain-fed cereal crops develop and 
granivorous birds’ nuisance pervades 

3.2 Effect of Gadget Elevation on the Signal Reach: The performance of the two ultrasonic devices were 
compared when placed on three different heights (viz: 0.79m depicted as1, 1.38m as 2 and 1.86m as 3) on both 
sunny and dull days. On the average, the first device covered an area of 45.02 square meters while the second device 
covered an area of 232.26 square meters when placed on an elevation of 0.79m, while when placed on an elevation 
of 1.86m, they covered an area of 175.83 and 429.53 square meters respectively. Thus about 5-6 pieces of the second 
device will effectively cover a hectare. The effect of gadget’s power and elevation on the reach of the generated 
signals is shown in figure 9. 

 From figure 9, the following can be observed:- 

(i) When the power of the device increases (from 7.98W to 23.98W), the distance the sound travelled also 
increases (from 5.8m to 12.5m on a sunny day and from 6.5m to 17.5m on a dull day for a device 
elevation of 0.79m). This is hardly surprising. 

(ii)  As the gadget elevation increases (from 0.79m to 1.38m, and 1.86m), the reach of the sound increases: 
(from 5.8m to 7.6m, and 12m for device 1 and from 12.5m to 16.5m, and 18.6 for device 2 respectively 
on a sunny day). Similar trend was obtained for a dull day test. This should most likely be as a result of 
less obstacles interference with the transmission. 

(iii)  The sound travels farther on a dull day than on a sunny day; (from a reach of 5.8m to 6.5m, 7.6m to 
12.8m and 12m to 14.7m for a sunny and dull day respectively with device 1 placed at corresponding 
heights of 0.79m, 1.38m and 1.86m). A similar result was obtained for device 2 whose reach increased 
from 12.5m to17.7m,16.5m to 19m and 18.6m to 22.9m for given weather conditions and heights as in 
device 1, in the same order.  The reason is as was explained earlier on. 
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3.3 Field Testing 

Observations showed that the birds’ activity would be greatest early in the morning and gradually decline as the day 
progresses. This corroborated with the findings of Schmutterer (1978) that quelea birds feed early in the mornings 
and late afternoon, but rest and drink in-between. Consequently the field testing was conducted between 7am and 
12noon. The whole exercise lasted for 7 days. The field testing of the device was carried out in the outskirts of Birnin 
Kebbi, Kebbi State in northern Nigeria. The test was carried out in fields planted with cereal crops at fruiting stage 
with adjoining savannah bush. The targeted bird species were black birds, weaver birds (a Ploceida) and Quelea 
birds. The weaver birds and quelea birds’ flocks were on the average of 80 and over 400 in order but the black birds 
do not move in flock.  

 

3.4 Repellant Impact of the Device on the Birds:  

i) During the tests both the blackbirds and weaverbirds responded to the stimulus occasioned by the generated  
waves. The birds that responded usually move some meters away from their perch but did not leave the area 
entirely.  This observation may be due to the fact that when ultrasound is broadcast over wide open spaces, the 
sound waves lose their intensity rapidly with distance and dissipate (www.bugspray.com) . 
 
ii)  Quelea birds on the other hand were a species that it was difficult to elicit good noticeable response to the  
stimulus from the device. They did not respond like the other birds and seemed to be unaffected much by the 
ultrasonic waves. The reason needs understanding but was thought to be the enormity of their flock size.   
 
iii)  During the experiment, it was also observed that the resting and loafing birds are easily dispersed than the 
 feeding birds since it is always difficult to break the habit once they are feeding as reported by (Bishop et al 
2003). 
A break in the signals broadcast was ensured when the birds have given their maximum response to the stimulus 
so as to avoid the birds’ habituation to the device signal. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The use of ultrasonic waves; which human ears do not detect, but are perceived by small birds is a novel technology 
that can effectively repel such birds from designated places. Ultrasonic waves was successfully generated, with 
automatically varied frequency (between 15kHz and 25kHz), amplified and broadcast at high enough sound pressure 
level from a locally fabricated solar powered electronic device. The 7.98W device produced an ultrasound of 118dB, 
on the average will cover a distance of 45.02m2 while the 23.98W with an ultrasound of 123dB will cover a distance 
of 232.26m2 when placed on the elevation of 0.78m but when placed on the elevation of 1.86m, their average area 
coverage will be 175.83m2 and 429.53m2 respectively  .The  ultrasonic waves created a hostile environment for the 
pest birds and  had a repulsive influence on them, though they have a small radius of action but eventually drove the 
birds away from the designated locations. Response to the ultrasonic wave stimulus broadcasted from the 
environmentally friendly gadget was visibly demonstrated by targeted weaver birds and black birds but not quelea 
birds. The waves travelled farther with increasing power of the gadget and for wet days than for dry days. This is 
advantageous as rain-fed cereal crops fruit during the rainy season and will need the deployment of the gadget more 
at such a period. About 5-6 pieces of the 23.98W device will be needed to cover a hectare sized field. 
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 Fig 1: The block diagram of the ultrasonic bird repeller 
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Fig 2: The circuit diagram of the frequency scanner 
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Fig 3: The ten separate outputs of the decade counter 
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Fig 4: The circuit diagram of the frequency generator 

 

Fig 5: The circuit diagram of a push-pull amplifier 
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Fig 6: A complete circuit diagram of the ultrasonic bird repeller 

 

                                  

                            Fig 7: The picture of the ultrasonic bird repeller 
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Fig 8: Attenuation of ultrasound waves with distances and weather condition 

 

Fig 9: Bar chart of the reach of the two devices from 3 different heights on sunny and dull days. 
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